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AuctionAuction
Dec. 11th Beginning @ 10:00 AM

Location: 20025 State Hwy - N Eagleville MO, 64442 ( exit 106)

Vehicles, Trailor:
94'Freightliner FLD120, Rebuilt N 14 Cummins Engine(showing 456.5K

miles), Eaton Fuller 9 speed Tranny, 370 Rear, Air slide 5th wheel, #3
cylinder needs liner pack, engine breaks, small sleeper, hood is in good
condition,Tires 11 R 24.5. WB 216"Dual 150 gal aluminum tanks, heated

mirrors. 

93' Freightliner FLD120 Nicknamed (The Grinch), 444 Cummins (Needs
rebuilt or replaced) estimated @ under 700k miles, Rockwell 9 speed

tranny, engine breaks,Air ride seat, Dual 150 gal aluminum tanks. Heated
mirrors.

86' International Cabover XL Eagle edition, BC 350 Cummins (Rebuilt)
Showing 613k miles (17k after rebuild), 15 speed tranny, Dual Stacks,

Tires 11R 24.5(Tires show 80% tread) WB- 192", sliding 5th wheel, Dual
150 gal aluminum tanks. New batteries, heated mirrors.

1967 International R-185 fire engine #2, showing 12k miles,  4 speed
tranny, runs & drives. more details @ mwauctions.bid

1980 Ford Custom 350 w/400 big block "Hutton" Truck. 460 hp engine
w/ engine compartment aircompressor, showing 48.6k miles. 4 speed

standard transmission, 1 ton axle, duals, heavy duty flatbed.

94'Wabash 102 53' long Enclosed trailer, Recomended as storage trailer but
will be able to travel to end destination, Split on side. Lowpro 225 tires, spring

ride axles, is dry inside 

M-Farmall in excellent condition, Case 155 Hydra-Static Drive lawn
tractor, Please note that while the tires are low, body appears to be

in good condition, numerous lawn mowing tractors in unknown
condition at the time of this ad.

Tractors: 

Tools, Air Compressors, Welders:
2 Constructions storage boxes, tool boxes(some on rollers)

numerous aluminum extension ladders, hotsy pressure
washer,Generac Pressure washer,Thermal Arc Fabricator 250

welder, Weldanpower 150 AC power Generator/ Arc welder, Lincoln
AC-225 Arc Welder, Campbell Hausfield upright air compressor,

bead blasters (mostly 5 gal, 1 x10gal) O2 tanks (4 that we know of)
tourch set, Air impact wrenchs (1/4" .1/2" .3/4" .1") name brand

handtools. Heavy duty grinders, power tools, bench vices, welding
table, custom made semi wheel base light posts, several semi

parts, filters, & fittings, 1 AKG heavy duty truck mount hydraulic
cooler. Chainsaws, chains, chain boomers, backend trailer lift,

enclosed box truck storage box, parts bins & storage boxes. Please
note we are still going through items. please watch the website or

our facebook page for more details & items to come.

Auctioneers Notes:
This will be a very large auction with quite the assortment of tools,

truck parts & alike.Please watch the website & our facebook page as
there are Semi trailers we are currently going through. Can't make
the sale? No Problem! Simulcast bidding will be available on select
larger items. Preview will be Friday Dec. 10th from 10am to 4pm.

food & portable waist facilities will be available on site. Statements
made day of sale take precedence over any advertised material. 


